Joining the dots
@DonnaComerford
I am incredibly pleased to have been asked to present this evening.
☺
The Dots are: Education, CDIT professionals & young people.
☺

The current education picture for Computer Science is very narrow,
with a focus on algorithmic thinking, ... Coding.
Schools are asked to deliver neat CS without a side order of fun, to
meet exam board, Ofsted & parent demands.
However, I've found that the best quality student work has been,
open ended projects that students made the management
decisions, solved the problems and worked collaboratively with
specialists, Isilda from The Keep, Sebly Delisle, David Blandy and
other local digital professionals
☺you

my world is heavily influenced by all of you and what I do in the
classroom influences whether your companies have enough new
talent. I will suggest that you bring your passion for what you do,
into our classrooms to ensure our girls are inspired to follow you.
I don't mean by switching your ergonomic personalised
workstation, and Macbook pro for a 24.99 office chair, and
equipment that if it were measured in dog years would be 48.
☺ formal & informal

I feel a kick starter coming on!
for a 10 or 20 minute donation to local schools. A YouTube video or
Skype, what's your creative computing passion?
The gratitude of each child who uses you film
1 day or more Young Rewired State July 27 - 3 Aug
Probably pizza and gratitude of centre leads
Brighton Digital Festival Volunteer
Mention we spring forward & I'll see if I can liberate a BDF TShirt.
How many of you know teachers?
Organize a bring your teacher to work day & you will earn their
undying gratitude and they will probably name their first/ second
child after you.
Goodnight you've been an attentive audience ☺

